• Structural (S ult & HCF) assessment critical for turbomachinery flow path components undergoing possible resonance.
• Resonance generally avoided, but impossible for higher modes found with modern analysis, especially with wide speed ranges.
-Space Launch System upper stage J2-X Lox-H2 Engine Fuel Pump turbine stator operates from 26Krpm-34Krpm; 69N forcing excites modes 10-18 between 30KHz-40Khz. • Unacceptable HCF factor for J2-X stator resonant 30Khz mode prompted need for practical technique.
• Purpose of this research -to develop practical design techniques that account for excitation frequency stochasticity in the fatigue life of turbomachinery components.
Literature, Purpose
• Taken from hot-fire testing of J2-X and SSME.
•  = engine speed (hz)*[forcing pressure distortions/Rev] (FPR).
• Since purpose is to examine fatigue life at resonance, actual mean speed adjusted to natural frequency for analysis.
• Histograms for two different engines show ~ Gaussian distribution of speed.
Excitation Data
• Now can solve for  alt in EOM with using numerical Runge-Kutte procedure implemented in Matlab; agrees with Lollack's results for linearly varying .
• Finally, Calculate damage fraction  using Miner's rule, , which becomes
•  is derivative of (t), constant in classical vibration analysis.
For specified time-varying ,
• Calculate A necessary to generate peak resonant value of  alt previously obtained by FEA,
